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From Moses’ Mouth
I met John Macharia in the corridors of the regional office the other day and he told me something I 
thought I should share with you and I quote - “The air is fresh and beautiful and I feel energized. I am 
glad partners are no longer fighting and quarreling!” Ladies and gentlemen, the beginning of a project 
of this magnitude can challenge the patience and stoicism of even the best of us. Our situation was not 
made any better by the fact that the project started late due to post election disturbances in Kenya. 
All the quarrels, arguments, un-coordinated efforts were part of a learning curve that was made steep 
by the challenges of the time. I salute all of you for keeping the faith and soldiering on even when the 
horizon was at its darkest.
Achievements of 2008 were principally in 4 key areas – we built the infrastructure fit for the present and 
future task of delivering the vision of the project; secured buy-in of our clients (thousands of small holder farmers) and stakeholders; 
attracted reliable partners; and learned from our early experiences. In more tangible measures we assisted farmers raise over US$ 
200,000 in equity, attracted over 30,000 farmers to join existing or new groups, facilitated formation of 13 or so farmer companies 
and cooperatives, to mention but a few. Our farmer clients are now more than ever showing willingness to invest their hard earned 
shillings and francs in group enterprise and on farm improvement. 
Equipped with what we learned in our first year, the new spirit of collaboration, more responsive clients and stakeholders, and fired 
by the urgency of the task at hand; I see tremendous progress coming our way in 2009. Delivering our commitments for 2009/10 
will require diligent execution, impeccable planning, bee-like team work, and coordination. I believe we have the best team for task 
at hand and that we shall make significant strides towards achieving our project vision. May we continue to pull together toward 




Quote of the quarter
Success seems to be connected with action. Successful people keep moving. 
They make mistakes, but they don’t quit.  
- Conrad Hilton 
Foreword
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Lack of adequate and high quality feed is a major con-straint to dairy cattle production on smallholder farms, 
particularly in dry periods. In north rift, south rift regions 
and parts of central Kenya, the prolonged dry season can 
last up to 6 months and during that period dairy cattle can 
be sustained on conserved forage and fodder from the 
high yields produced during the rainy season, when there 
is often an excess. Conservation can be through tube 
silage technology, appropriate for the smallholder dairy 
farmers with less than 0 animals.
Harvested fresh green forage and fodder (Napier grass, 
maize, forage sorghum, kowkandy, and other crops 
grown, especially to feed animals) is chopped into one-
inch lengths, mixed with molasses diluted in water (ratio 
of 1 to 2 or 3 liters) and then packed about 400 to 500kg 
tightly into a two and a half (2.5) meter length of 1.5 me-
ters wide polythene tubing. When the tube is full and tied 
at both ends, the farmer has a large cylindrical airtight 
bag in which the forage or fodder mixture ferments, turn-
ing into silage, until it is ready to use in the dry season. 
The quality of silage obtained, with maximized nutrient 
preservation, depends on fresh forage or fodder quality, 
the ensiling process and use of molasses. For example, 
Napier grass should be ensiled when  meter in length 
(101 days after planting). Properly ensiled material can 
store up to one year without losing quality.
Five demo farmers were identified from each of the Dairy 
Management Groups (DMGs) i.e. Kipkaren and Ol Kalou. 
They were taken through a step by step training and dem-
onstrations on tube silage making which was conducted 
on one farm, with the polythene tube and molasses pro-
vided by the project. 
The dissemination facilitators (DFs) then selected Training 
of Trainers (ToTs) from the DMGs and government front-
line extension staff (FEWs) working within the areas and 
gave them a thorough grounding in the tube silage tech-
nology and how to help farmers adopt it. The ToTs will 
then carry out demonstrations to other DMGs. 
Preparing for the Dry Spell: Farmers in Kipkaren and Ol Kalou in 
Kenya, Experiment with the Polythene Tube Silage Technology | Patrick Mudavadi
The polythene tube silage is currently spreading like “bush 
fire” in the two sites:
• From the initial 10 demonstrations, additional 40  
  have been set up by TOTs with backstopping from  
  the FEWs and DFs.
Individual DMG members are giving money to 
purchase the polythene tubing and molasses for 
making tube silage on their farms (2.5 meters polythene 
tubing @ KES 750 and molasses @ KES 400 for a 20 
liters Jerri can).  
• TOTs charging a fee to make the silage for the  
   DMG members.  
•  In general, the technology is highly liked by   
    small  
   scale dairy farmers in the two sites for 
   conserving  excess forage or fodder for the dry  
   season. 
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Disseminating Tube Silage: Methods and Lessons
Demonstrations on polythene tube silage making were carried out, initially, in 5 dairy management groups (DMGs) with a membership of between 15 to 20 people who are shareholders or supplying milk to Tanykina dairy plant (Kipkaren) 
and Olkalou dairy plant (Olkalou) from a location in each of the two sites. The five groups were assembled in one place and 
sensitized on dry season feeding as a constraint to dairy production. 
a)  Farmers weighing chopped Napier grass tube silage in gunny bags 
b)  Chopped Napier grass being spread on surface for mixing with molasses
c)  Tying the polythene tube
d)  Silage material being compacted into the tube
e)  compacting silage in the polythene tube to expel excess air
f)  A farm family with tightly filled polythene silage tube in their house
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Farmer trainers (ToTs) and mobilizers in Uganda and Rwanda  are breathing a sigh of relief. Beginning last 
month, EADD has been giving the trainers bicycles to aid 
them during their farmer visits. The trainers who have 
been doubling up as farmer mobilizers were faced with 
lack of transport to access dairy farmers from long dis-
tances. Some of the project areas in Uganda and Rwanda 
where EADD is operating face poor infrastructures such 
as lack of accessible roads. Some of the dairy farmers 
were originally pastoralists who live miles and miles apart 
thereby making it difficult to mobilize, provide training and 
follow-up activities. However, EADD is determined to work 
with these farmers and achieve the milestones set. 
Over 257 bicycles were purchased for this purpose, with 
Uganda giving out 60 and Rwanda 97 bicycles respec-
tively. Official bicycle flagging ceremonies have been held 
in the various project sites in both countries.
In Uganda, One of the first recipients of the bicycles is 
BUBUSI Dairy Co-operative Society in Busunju, Wakiso 
district, which draws a membership of over 2000 farm-
ers. EADD is working with the co-operative which is a tra-
ditional market (TM) to develop it into a dairy business 
hub where farmers can access other services including 
artificial insemination (AI) services, village banks, agrovet 
services, improved fodder technologies and feed stores. 
This will greatly improve the production of milk that is 
currently being delivered to JESA farm for processing. In 
order to achieve this, EADD has so far trained 50 ToTs 
and with the help of the bicycles, the membership of the 
co-operative is expected to significantly increase through 
intense mobilization and training of farmers.
Other recipients included trainers from Luweero Dairy 
Co-operative Society, Kiboga West Livestock Co-operative 
Society which is the first recipients of a chilling plant in 
Uganda. 
In addition to the bicycles given to the ToTs, EADD is in-
tensively engaging farmers by providing them with serv-
ices such quality AI and liquid Nitrogen, trainings in group 
dynamics and governance, experience learning from study 
tours to successful dairy hubs in Kenya and a variety of 
improved fodder and legumes for the animals.
 “We expect to benefit even more from EADD in Uganda 
in terms of more farmer trainings, local and external study 
tours, sourcing of milk buyers; and we are very optimistic 
on acquiring our own chilling plant and milk testing equip-
ment”, said Hajj Muhammad Mubiru, Chairman of   Lu-
weero Dairy Coop society.  
While in Rwanda the districts of Nyagatare recieved 43 
bicycles, Rwamagana, 27 bicycles and Gatsibo 27 bicycles. 
In addition to the bicycles, Rwanda office also distribut-
ed a total of 872 milk quality training guide modules to 
Community Animal Health 
Workers (CAHWs it had previously trained.
Uganda & Rwanda Give Bicycles to Farmer Trainers and Mobilizers to 
Aid in Accessing Rural Farmers  | Beatrice Nabwire and Betty Rwamuhizi
 
 
Farmer trainers in Luweero Cooperative Society in 
Uganda proudly show off their bicycles
Bicycle distribution in Rwanda
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In Uganda, one of the implementing partners of EADD, The World Agroforestry Centre (ICRAF), is working to-
gether with other development stakeholders like Namu-
longe Agricultural research institute and farmers to devel-
op strategies and options for improved animal nutrition. 
Together with the partners, extension providers, farmer 
leaders and farmers, a number of farmer trainers have 
been identified, engaged and trained to train other farm-
ers in improved fodder technologies.
In Mukono, one of EADD Uganda project sites, it is evident 
that the farmer trainers have picked up with zeal and are 
already training other farmers. One such successful trainer 
is 54 year old widow, Sara Kawere. Sara has trained over 
30 farmers in a period of two months. She tells her story.
 “As a widow, I have multiple tasks to perform in addition 
to being a farmer trainer. I look after two families, mine 
and that of my co-wife who died. This is a challenge but I 
have sacrificed time to train my fellow farmers on how to 
grow and manage fodder crops to increase milk produc-
tion from our cows. I am motivated by the fact that being 
a farmer trainer has made me popular. I meet many peo-
ple as they pass by my fodder demonstration garden, in 
church, in women groups and village meetings. 
“Normally, I train these groups informally and my joy 
comes when I see them appreciate and take on the new 
fodder technologies to improve their milk production and 
income. Since I don’t pay for the knowledge I receive as 
a farmer trainer, then I must pass it on as a gift for free” 
she says. 
Sara acknowledges that she regularly receives advice and 
help from an extension worker, Mr. Enock Mukalazi and 
EADD staff. ‘They keep monitoring what I do on my farm 
and have encouraged me to improve my feeding prac-
tices,’’ she continues.
Sarah says that she has faced a few challenges as a farm-
er trainer including transport limitations. She also finds a 
challenge in handling multiple tasks which she has tried to 
solve by involving other family members to assist her.
Sarah’s exemplary training techniques demonstrate that 
the use of farmer trainers is an effective approach of pass-
ing on new farming technologies to many farmers in a 
relatively short time and in a more cost effective manner. 
Farmers learn more from fellow farmers whom they easily 
identify with and whom they believe share similar prob-
lems and challenges. If Sarah is able to train 30 farmers 
in two months, it means that she can train 180 farmers 
in a year! 
Passing on the Gift of Knowledge; The Story of a Farmer Trainer | Jane Kugonza
 Sara (in the middle) shows EADD staff her fodder garden
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Our assignment was clear, document best practices for the dairy hub business model for training purposes. 
But our visit to the farmers in Nyala turned out to be more 
adventurous and eye opening than we expected. Here, 
cows are more than just farm animals kept for milk pro-
duction; they are family members! treated with respect, 
because, these people tell us, dairy is our livelihood, our 
major source of income.
The visit took us to various dairy farming families. Our 
first encounter is with Mwalimu (teacher) Patrick Mwangi 
and his wife. Mwalimu is a primary school head teacher 
who has been a dairy farmer for the past seven years. 
They have six children, all between the ages of 13years 
and 7 months. The family keeps five dairy cows. Mwalimu 
takes us to his cattle shed; all their cows are under zero-
grazing. We meet the most amaz-
ingly healthy cows we have seen 
so far since we started shooting 
the documentary. Immediately the 
cows see their owner, their eyes 
seem to light up. They seem happy 
to see him, They gather around 
him and he gently pats them and 
whispers lovingly in each of their 
ears. These cows are used to being 
given personal attention. One of 
my colleagues comments that they 
act like spoilt kids! But to Mwalimu 
this is not the case. He says that the bond between him 
and his cows is what is keeping him in business. He tells 
us that whenever he milks, the cows give him more milk 
compared to the days when he has a busy schedule at the 
office and has to look for help. Reason? He has a personal 
relationship with them, he is their friend, they love him 
and therefore give him value for his extra attention.
Mwalimu’s family is very dedicated to their dairy business. 
They deliver about 60 liters of milk each day to Nyala Dairy 
during the peak season. This income subsidizes Mwalimu’s 
meager salary as a teacher. He says that he earns more 
as a dairy farmer than as teacher. In fact he is consider-
ing early retirement from his profession to concentrate 
fully on dairy farming. We spend a few minutes more than 
necessary watching Mwalimu interact with his cows. They 
seem to be speaking a language that we cannot under-
stand. The cows listen to him. We ask him to explain to us 
this bond. He tells us that at first, he didn’t get too close 
to the cows, it’s not in our culture to be close to animals, 
he says. But as he watched his cows grow and give him a 
livelihood, he started respecting them and treating them 
like part of his family. Every day after school, he attends 
to the cows’ needs and make sure they are comfortable, 
just like he would to his children. Sometimes he brings his 
chair and books and sits in the cow shed as he works and 
watches his bundles of joy. Man and cows keeping each 
other company.
Next we moved to mama Njagi’s farm. Mama keeps three 
cows, also very healthy looking, 
the kind I see in the brochures of 
milk processing companies. We had 
planned to film her milking. But be-
fore she starts, she soothingly talks 
to each cow, calling each with their 
pet names as she encourages them. 
She tells us that whenever she talks 
to them before milking, the cows 
give her no trouble. They are well 
behaved and give more milk. We 
watch her milk one of her cows, but 
she tells us that we are too early; 
the cows are not used to being milked at the time we ar-
rived. All the same, we are happy with what we get.
The next day we wake up at 4.00 am, we are to follow one 
of the tractors that pick milk from the farmers. To say it 
was a cold morning is an understatement. It was freezing 
and at one point, I almost changed my mind about accom-
panying the crew. The milk collectors tell us that today’s 
weather is better compared to other days. Sometimes, 
they have to endure rain in an open tractor so as to deliver 
milk on time. Milk waits for no time, they tell us. If they 
do not pick the milk on time, there will be a lot of spoil-
age and this will lead to huge losses for the farmers and 
the dairy plant. We follow the tractor for a while but then 
we divert into Mr. Andrew Nderitu’s home. It is almost 6 
In Nyala They are More Than Just Cows | Beatrice Ouma
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am and he is preparing to milk. We gather our cameras 
and get prepared to film. As he milks the cows, he talks 
to them soothingly, sometimes I could feel like he is about 
to burst into a tune. The results are amazing! Bucket after 
bucket. My colleagues and I are impressed. 
I am drawn away from the filming by the smoke coming 
from the kitchen, there is a fire and its extremely cold 
outside, Mrs. Nderitu invites Patrick (my colleague from 
SNV) and I to come and sit by the fireplace as she makes 
tea. Here we talk about the cows and how they have given 
their family a livelihood. They have two children. She tells 
us that with the income from the milk, they have managed 
to buy a bigger plot where they are now preparing to build 
a bigger house.
Andrew has finished milking and we help him carry his 
milk cans to the road. We spend some time looking at his 
records of transactions with Nyala as we wait for the trac-
tor to arrive. Each time they collect milk from him, they 
record. The piece of paper he is carrying has been folded 
so many times it is beginning to tear at the edges. He tells 
us that he will get a new one from the dairy. The tractor 
finally arrives and we spend a few more minutes filming 
the whole process. Right from measuring, to checking the 
milk quality and finally filling in Andrew’s old records. It 
was worth the wait, and the early rising. We feel like we 
went for an early morning game drive. As we leave Nya-
la, we get into a deep discussion about the farmers and 
their cows. Each of us has different sentiments about this 
unique relationship. But we all agree that other farmers 
can learn a lot from these dairy farmers. Thus, we concur 




Be on the lookout for the new training video on the business hub model approach. 
The video, Improving Livelihoods through Smallholder Dairy Commercialization doc-
uments amazing transformations in the lives of smallholder dairy farmers who have 
benefited from a range of services that dairy business hubs provide. 
New Product Alert!
First Chilling Plant Arrives: The first chilling plant to 
be set up with the help of EADD arrived in Uganda late 
last year. Kiboga West Livestock Co-operative Society Lim-
ited is the recipi- ent of this CP which has already been 
installed and will be officially launched on 31st of March 
2009. The board members of the cooperatives have also 
embarked on a recruitment drive to employ the staff 
who will be overseeing the day to day management of 
the plant. Women and youth are expected to be part of 
this management team. When in full operation, Kiboga 
West will deliver milk to major processors in Uganda such 
as Sameer Agriculture Livestock Limited and JESA Dairy 
Farm. 
Farmer Mobilizations and Trainings: Aggressive farm-
er mobilization and sensitizing has been a major activity in 
Uganda in the past quarter. Some of the areas where the 
project operates are in pastoralists regions where tradi-
tional milk markets are still booming. There is still need to 
organize the farmers into cooperatives which can be reg-
istered as business entities. Other training activities that 
have taken place in the last quarter also include, training 
of farmers in group dynamics and governance, training 
and demonstrations of AI and feeds.
Other major activities have been second site valida-
tions, conducting and documenting the economic model 
Highlights from Uganda | Beatrice Nabwire
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Highlights 
from Rwanda | Charity Murorunkwere
Feed and Fodder Trainings: Training of farmer train-
ers in feed and fodder in the first quarter of 2009 has 
been successfully completed. A total of 55 trainers from 
4 cooperatives underwent the two day training designed 
to equip them with the best feed dissemination and feed 
value chain strategies. The farmer trainers have now been 
tasked with recruiting and training of at least 38 farmers 
per farmer trainer. This will bring the number of farmers 
trained by the end of the year to 2250 who will now be 
implementing the use of high quality feeds.
Farmer Open Days Begin: To reinforce the business as-
pects of the dairy hub model, EADD Rwanda kick started 
a series of Farmer Open Days.  During these open days 
which are organized around the chilling plants, stakehold-
ers in the dairy industry are invited to offer demonstra-
tions and a range of products and services that farmers 
will benefit from once a hub is fully operational. Hundreds 
of small scale farmers have been flocking these open days 
to learn and to benefit from the discounted products be-
ing offered by suppliers. Some of the products that have 
proved popular at these events include water tanks, insur-
ance policies for chilling plants, milk cooling tanks, cat-
tle feed, veterinary services, mobile phones and financial 
services.  With farmers and businesses supporting the 
events, the Farmer Open Day series has now become a 
promising initiative to create sustainable relationships be-
tween businesses and dairy farmers.  
Milk Quality Trainings: Farmers in Nyagatare, staff and 
management of selected chilling plants have undergone 
a rigorous training in milk quality. The training was facili-
tated by Quality Approach Consultants, experts in hygienic 
milk handling. The training focused on milk handling, food 
safety and management as well environmental hazards 
resulting from poor disposals of wastes. As a result of the 
training, there has been a notable improvement in milk 
handling with most farmers adopting the use of aluminum 
milk cans instead of plastic cans. General hygiene stand-
ards have also improved remarkably in the chilling plants.
Site Selection and Validation: The site selection/vali-
dation process for Rwanda ended in February, 2009. Four 
new sites namely; Kabarore (Kibondo Co-operative), Kira-
muruzi (MUDACOS), Gahengeri (COOPAG) and Gasi (Gir-
inka Co-operative) were reassessed and validated. Feasi-
bility studies have already commenced for the sites.
Highlights 
from Kenya | Jane Kithuka
Hub and Training Launches: One hub launch and 
three training launches were organised in the last quar-
ter. The launches were in all the existing chilling plants 
(Kipkaren, Olkalou, Kipkelion and Siongiroi). The activities 
were organised by the EADD team in collaboration with 
Government officers and various BDS providers on site. 
The launch involved exhibition and training activities such 
as cattle feeding, quality milk practices, best breeding 
practices, banking, government policies and cooperative 
development activities. 
Milk Quality Survey: This is another key activity carried 
out during the quarter, the quality team embarked on a 
fact finding activities to determine the actual level of spoil-
ages and causes of the spoilages. A milk quality survey 
at production, collection and transportation level was car-
ried on the existing chilling plants. The findings were then 
shared with the cooling plant management.
Business Development Services (BDS) Diagnostic 
Survey: In a bid to increase understanding of BDS mar-
ket development approach within EADD, EADD commis-
sioned FIT Resources Kenya to carry out a market assess-
ment and thereafter trained EADD staff in BDS principles 
and social research techniques. Research International 
collaborated with FIT to carry out the diagnostics.
for the BUBUSI Co-operative Society, Business Develop-
ment Services (BDS) assessments and contracting of milk 
processors such as JESA and Sameer.
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EADD and Kenya Dairy Board Workshop: A three day 
workshop took place in Eldoret for representatives of Ken-
ya Dairy Board and EADD Quality Team where discussions 
were held on quality interventions in the dairy industry. 
Trainer of Trainers (TOTs) Training on Clean Milk 
Production and Udder Care: EADD Project in its ef-
fort to achieve its objective of sustaining production and 
quality of milk through improved animal health care and 
nutrition trained  trainers of trainers(ToTs) who will in turn 
train farmers on milk quality.  The Trainings were carried 
out in Kipkaren Dairy Plant Limited and Kipkellion Dairy 
Plant Limited.
Engagement Agreement Signing Ceremonies: EADD 
signed engagement agreement with companies from four 
(4) new sites namely; Kabiyet Dairies Company Limited, 
Lelan Highland Dairies Limited , Kieni Dairy Products 
Limited (Mweiga) and Metkei Multipurpose  Limited. The 
MoUs were formalizations of EADD’s work with these com-
panies.
Board of Director Training: Directors of the Metkei 
Multipurpose Limited, Lelan Highland Dairies Limited and 
Kabiyet Dairies Company Limited were trained on good 
governance and leadership skills.
Domestic Learning Trips: Three domestic learning trips 
were organized for chilling plant interim directors and lo-
cal leaders to visit Nyala and Muki Hubs. As a result 385 
farmers participated from Lelan, Metkei, Chepkorio, Kip-
karen and Mweiga.
TOT Animal Health and AI Engagement: 56 TOTs 
were recruited and engaged in four sites – Kipkaren, 
Olkolou, Siongiroi and Kipkellion. As a result 16 TOT train-
ing sessions were carried out covering two topics: Farmer 
registration and Cow Registration. As a result a further 
500 farmers have been trained and cow registration is on 
going. Already a database of 3450 cows and 200 farmers 
has been created.
Feed Inventory Survey: A diagnostic study was carried 
out to assess problems of smallholder feeding systems in 
each of the project districts.  The feed inventory survey 
provided quick feedback on the main problems faced and 
the solutions that will be most likely to solve the problems. 
In addition, the baseline survey is providing further under-
standing of these problems, in 2009. The survey included 
interviews with randomly selected farmers as well as anal-
yses of the quality of sample feeds. 93 fodder demo plots 
have also been established
Development of Best Breeding Practices: some of the 
activities that were carried out with regards to breeding 
include recruitment and training of new and existing serv-
ice providers to offer sustainable quality services, signing 
of MoUs with AI service providers working with existing 
target sites for accreditation, sensitization of farmers to 
create demand for BDS services in breeding, milk quality 
and animal identification and traceability, positioning of 
PoGs (breeding supplies and animal identification equip-
ment) in existing sites to increase access by beneficiary 
members. Also, a dairy breeding recording system and 
milk quality service is being developed.
HR Update | Jane Oduor
EADD recognizes that the achievement of our objective 
depends on realizing the full potential of our human re-
sources.  Our staff represents the driving force behind 
all our work.  They provide initiatives, ideas and relation-
ships within which we work and invest in future human 
resources and enhance the capacity of the project to pro-
vide quality services. The HR strive to develop a condu-
cive working environment that enables competence and 
dedication in EADD work force, addressing training needs 
and providing guidance and opportunities. 
In order to establish an essential part of building strong 
co-worker and team commitment within EADD, the HR 
unit has developed a team building strategy which is or-
dained in planning for specific improvements in the way 
the team operates.  
During the next quarter period EADD regional and country 
offices will be running trainings on team building to all 
staff.  We anticipate that through the trainings, the team 
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will gain an integrated set of skills that will help them in 
their professional lives, while enhancing team perform-
ance, leadership skills and team unity.  
In line with the aforementioned is the Project Management 
training which will also run during the same quarter, the 
training targets senior management team from regional 
office and country offices.   Since project management is a 
dynamic discipline and profession, the training will provide 
EADD staff with an all round training 
in project management in line with 
world class standard and practices 
using the processual approach. Staff 
with minimal basic training in project 
management will be accorded an ex-
cellent opportunity to be well ground-
ed in project management
Updates 
from Finance | Julius 
Anyega
The following key activities have taken place within the 
quarter:
•  FY 2008 Annual financial report submitted to
    BMGF.
•  FY 2009 Draft annual budgets prepared and being 
    revised.
•  Regional Finance Team workshop held in Nairobi.
•  Regional Accounting Coordinator supports EADD Kenya 
    finance team.
Introducing New Staff
EADD is welcoming new staff who have joined us within 
the last quarter. 
Brian Dudgill joined the regional office as a Regional     
Advisor. 
Rwanda: Ignace Hakuzweyezu and Paul Chatkobo joined 
EADD in Rwanda as a driver with TNS and ABS Coordina-
tor Respectively.
Steve Otieno and Ben Omunga joined the Kenya office 
as Business Advisor(TNS) and ABS Assistant Coordinator 
respectively.
Uganda: Elizabeth Nderitu and Edson Chifamba joined the 
team Senior Business Advisor and Technical Dairy Special-
ist respectively (TNS).
Molly Kusheka, Joseph Kajerero, Juma Tomusange and 
Charles Kitamirike joined as Investment Advisors (HPI)
A warm welcome to all our new staff!
Meet Brian Dudgill
Brian Dudgill has recently joined the team as a Re-
gional Advisor. Brian will be providing strategic guid-
ance to the project team as well as the co-operatives 
for far-reaching impacts.
Brian had an early start to the dairy industry. He was 
raised on a dairy farm in the north of England.  
He graduated from the University of Reading in 966 
with a BSc in dairying.  After ten years in Europe with 
the private sector, including the then Glaxo Foods 
Company and the UK supermarket and dairy chain 
ASDA (now part of Wal-Mart), he went to Bangla-
desh for the FAO/UN in 1976, initially for one year, 
to help organize the dairy industry following the war of 
liberation and devastating floods.  He stayed on with his 
family for 10 years leading the FAO/UNDP team, which 
established the Milk Vita Dairy Co-operative.  Since then 
he has led dairy development projects, largely for FAO, in 
more than 20 countries around the world, including seven 
years in Uganda during and after the civil war and, more 
recently, in Bangladesh again with the Grameen Bank and 
in Ghana, Kenya and North Korea.  From 1999 to 2004 he 
worked for FAO in Rome, where he covered milk and meat 
activities.  In 2004 he returned to the field as Chief Tech-
nical Adviser of the Mongolia-Japan-FAO/UN Dairy Food 
Security project.  He retired from FAO in March 2007 to 
establish his own consulting firm, DairyConsult, currently 
supervising dairy development projects in Afghanistan, 
Bangladesh, Eritrea, Mongolia, Myanmar and Thailand. 
Brian has received numerous awards in recognition of 
his work and EADD is very lucky to have such a spirited 
worker join us! 
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Get to Know your Dairy Team 
 Ndavi Muia
Ndavi is working as Senior Business 
Manager in the Rwanda office. Ndavi 
brings to EADD experience from the 
commercial sector suitable for his role 
as a business advisor to the co-opera-
tives. Previously Ndavi worked in sev-
eral capacities including serving as a lecturer, production 
supervisor, sales & marketing administrator, procurement 
agent, brand manager among many others. Ndavi is a 
Kenyan married with a son and a daughter. His many hob-
bies include travelling to exotic places, reading, experi-
encing new challenges and networking with all calibers of 
people. He proudly proclaims that his favorite colors are 
orange & purple (Yes! Proudly Kenyan, Proudly Kamba)
John Kibor (Sharpshooter) 
Kibor is working with EADD as a Dairy 
Breeding Specialist in the Kenyan of-
fice. He is mainly working with 4 op-
erational sites, providing trainings to 
A.I. service providers on quality milk 
system by using new technologies such 
as Draminski and Porter checking somatic cell count and 
mastitis level.  His other duties include delivering liquid 
nitrogen and PoG’s replenishment to AI service providers, 
training on cow tagging, heat detection and .A.I tanks 
maintenance. His mission is reflected in ABS TCM’s motto 
which is to get cows pregnant again and again and again
Susan Atyang’
Susan is a Senior Dairy Specialist with 
EADD in Uganda. She works hand in 
hand with a dynamic team of profes-
sionals to empower dairy farming com-
munities and better their livelihoods. 
Her major roles include working with 
dairy farmers to ensure milk from the farm is of a quality 
that meets the national and East Africa Community food 
safety regulations and market needs. She also trains farm-
ers in hygienic milk production and handling, basic record 
keeping at farm level and basic milk testing procedures 
carried out at milk collection centers. Susan is married 
with two beautiful daughters and likes to read, travel and 
meet new people.
Dairy Tip of the Quater    
Want More Milk from Cow? Get to Know Her
New research findings show that cows with names give more milk than those without. The study, in-
volving 516 dairy farmers and published by the journal 
Anthrozoos, found that “on farms where each cow was 
called by her name the overall milk yield was higher than 
on farms where the cattle were herded as a group. 
“Just as people respond better to the personal touch, 
cows also feel happier and more relaxed if they are given 
a bit more one-to-one attention,” Catherine Douglas, one 
of the researchers at Newcastle University in northeast 
England” said.
“By placing more importance on the individual, such as 
calling a cow by her name or interacting with the animal 
more as it grows up, we can not only improve the animal’s 
welfare and her perception of humans, but also increase 
milk production.”
To read more on this story visit: http://www.livescience.
com/animals/090127-cows-names-milk.html 
Humor Corner
The local car dealer went to buy a cow from the local dairy 
farmer. The car dealer identified one of the farmer’s best 
heifers and asked to be given a price for it. Having bought 
a car from the dealer before, the farmer went into his of-
fice and came back with a price list like this: 
Basic cow, Kshs16, 295; 
Two-tone exterior, Kshs3,555; 
Extra stomach Kshs5,925; 
Product storage compartment, Kshs4,740; 
Dispensing device, four spigots at Ksh790 
each, Kshs3,160; 
Genuine cowhide upholstery, Kshs9,875; 
Dual horns, Kshs1,185; 
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Regional Office Training Calendar (QTR 2) 2009
What When Who Where
EADD finance training 23rd -27th March 2009 All EADD project accountants
-finance team Heifer Kenya, 
Uganda, Rwanda
regional office, Nairobi
regional M & E working group 
workshop
6th – 7th April 2009 EADD M & E Working Group Kampala, Uganda
all staff workshop – EADD Uganda 8th – 9th April 2009 -All EADD staff , Uganda Kampala Uganda
all staff workshop – EADD Kenya 4th -5th April 2009 -All EADD staff, Kenya Eldoret, Kenya
all staff workshop – EADD Rwanda 6th – 7th April 2009 -All EADD staff, Rwanda Nyagatare, Rwanda
Project Management 4th – 8th April 2009 -regional team
-EADD CPMs & team leaders 
Nairobi, Kenya
Team Building 5th-9th June 2009 -regional team Naivasha, Kenya
Dairy Diary 
 Country   Activities      Dates
 Uganda  official launch of Kiboga West Chilling Plant    March 31 2009
 
   steering committee meeting     29 March- 3rd April
   farmer mobilization and sensitization    on going
   farmer trainings in group dynamics and governance    on going
   AI and AI trainings       on going
  
   feasibility studies for other CP sites      on going
        economic models for other TM Sites             on going
Rwanda  recruitment of farmer trainers     end of March
 
   training of farmer trainers on fodder conservation   mid April
  
   training of extension providers     mid May
 
   farmer open days         on going
Kenya   farmer field days        to be scheduled
   TOT engagements       to be scheduled
   TOT trainings        to be scheduled
   business opportunity seminars      to be scheduled
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Picture Gallery
   
 
EADD’s Beatrice Nabwire and Beatrice Ouma 
present bicycles to members of Kiboga West Co-
operative Society, Uganda.
 
EADD’s Jane Kugonza conducts training on feeds 
to farmers of BUBUSI Cooperative Society in 
Uganda.
Join Our Herd!
To automatically receive an electronic copy of the DairyNews please send an e-mail to Beatrice Ouma at 
beatrice.ouma@eadairy.org to include you in our mailing list. You will get updates on project implementation, latest updates 
on the dairy industry as well as expert advice on dairy management.
Farmer trainers in Rwanda during a training 
course on pasture management.
Egerton University students in Kenya attend an 
EADD presentation. EADD aims to work together 
with the students to engage more youth into the 
dairy industry.
Dr. Sahr Lebbie, Vice President for HPI Africa Pro-
gram, hands of copies of signed MoU to a board 
member of Kabiyet Dairies Cooperative Company 
Limited, looking on is Alex Kirui, 
Country Director, HPI-Kenya.
Farmers in Isangano, Rwanda view products on 
offer during a Farmer Open Day. EADD is organis-
ing the open days around the chilling plants to 
bring business development service(BDS) closer 
to farmers.
EADD team discusses the economic model of 
BUBUSI Cooperative with its board members in 
Uganda
EADD’s David Njenga pays a visit to farmers 
in Kenya
Women of BUBUSI Cooperative in Uganda meet 
to discuss their progress
